NCDOT Call to Action 7-16-2020

ACEC member action is requested to engage Senators to act on major infrastructure legislation in July to support the nation’s economic recovery.

Click Here to Contact Your Senators

Now that the House has approved a comprehensive infrastructure funding package, ACEC and other industry stakeholders are launching a joint effort to push the Senate to act on companion legislation. The centerpiece of the agenda in the Senate is bipartisan legislation to reauthorize and expand the nation’s surface transportation programs, with the FAST Act set to expire in September. Other infrastructure initiatives on water, broadband, and additional sectors may be included as well.

ACEC is also seeking fiscal relief for state and local governments hard hit by pandemic response actions. This includes immediate funding to state departments of transportation and transit agencies whose revenues have declined precipitously. This funding backstop will preserve critical services and keep projects from being cancelled or delayed.

This two-part agenda will kickstart a long-term economic recovery, but time is of the essence. Please urge your senators to work with Senate leaders to move these bills now.

ACEC’s R3 Agenda – Rescue, Recover & Rebuild
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ACEC/NC is premier organization in North Carolina that represents the business interests of the engineering industry in our state. ACEC/NC’s mission is to promote the business interest of engineer companies by providing legislative advocacy and business services.